Take advantage of wireless discounts from AT&T.

As an employee of Commonwealth of Kentucky
You could be saving 15%
on the monthly service charge of qualified wireless plans.

In addition to the AT&T Wireless discount, you could also enjoy these benefits:
- AT&T Mobile Share Value® Plans offer unlimited talk and text with shared data on up to 10 devices. Plus, with Rollover Data (SM), the data you don't use this month rolls over to next month*
- AT&T has the hottest smartphones and tablets for the whole family

To purchase online, visit att.com/wireless/commonwealthofky
To find the AT&T store closest to you, visit: att.com/find-a-store
^If you visit a local AT&T store, please have proof of eligibility.
Mention Discount Code: FAN92712

* Rollover Data for Mobile Share Value expires after 1 mo. or w/ any plan change & is used after monthly plan data.

Svc Discounts: Avail. to qual. employees & other auth. indivs. assoc. w/ elig. companies w/ a qual. agmt ("Business Agmt"). Must provide valid employee badge/paystub or other approved proof of eligibility & subscribe to svc under an Indv. Responsibility User account for which the qual. indiv. is personally liable. Discount subj. to wireless svc agmt between sponsoring organization and AT&T ("Business Agmt") & may be interrupted, changed or discontinued w/ out notice. Discount may vary monthly. Applies only to recurring mo. svc charge of qual. voice & data plans (unless otherwise provided in Business Agmt), not overages. Min. mo. svc charge, add’l AT&T svcs, or other elig. req’s may apply. Not avail. w/ unlim. voice plans. For Family Talk, applies only to primary line. For all Mobile Share plans, applies only to mo. plan charge of plans with 1GB or more, not to add’l mo. device access charges. Add’l restr’s apply. May take up to 2 bill cycles after elig. confirmed & will not apply to prior charges. Applied after application of any avail. credit. May not be combined w/ other svc discounts. Contact your sponsoring organization or us at att.com/find-a-store w/ questions. © 2016 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. AT&T and Globe logo are registered trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property.

AT&T Mobile Share Value® plans: Req’s monthly plan charge (min. $20/mo. for 300MB of shared data) plus monthly access charge per device (from $10 to $40). Please see att.com/mobilesharevalue for rates. Up to 10 devices per plan. Limit 4 financed devices per wireless account. Device costs not included. Data: If usage exceeds data allowance during your billing period, you will be automatically provided 300MB for $20 on the 300MB plan, 500MB for $20 on the 1GB plan, or 1GB for $15 on all other plans. Rollover Data: Unused data from the monthly plan allowance rounds up to the nearest MB and carries over for one billing period. Unused Rollover Data automatically expires after one billing period or with any plan change (such as changing data amounts or termination). Unused overage data does not roll over. Rollover Data is used after your monthly plan allowance. Unused Rollover Data is not redeemable for cash or credit and is not transferable including to other Mobile Share Value groups on your account. Mobile Share and Mobile Share Data-only plans are excluded. Visit att.com/rolloverdata for more info. Svc Discounts: Any svc discount described in the Business Agmt is avail. only for Mobile Share plans w/ 1GB or higher. Gen. WirelessSvc Terms: Subject to Wireless Customer Agmt or applicable Business Agmt. Activation/Upgrade fee & add’l deposits may apply. Credit approval req’d. Geographic, usage & other restrictions apply & may result in svc termination. Coverage & svcs not avail everywhere. Other Monthly Charges/Line: May include applicable taxes & federal & state universal svc charges, Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge (up to $1.25), gross receipts surcharge, Admin. Fee & other gov’t assessments which are not taxes or gov’t req’d charges. Pricing subject to change. Visit a store or att.com/mobilesharevalue for more info.